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NUCLEUS FOR
J

HOSPITAL FUND

Is To Be Established Through Ef-

forts of Kings DaughtersMem-

bershipto Be Increased
J

lungsPaighters
lidedto increase the membership
apd broaden the field ofwork It

proposed to organize a circle of
Kings Daughters in every church in
thjp city and to concentrate their
future efforts toward the establish
njeiit of the nucleus ofia fund for a-

itospitalfor Winchester

MRS i ft PHILLIPS

DELICIOUS CANDIES
J

AreNow on Sale in Half Pound

Poundand Three Pound Boxes

Phillips Drug Store Has Agency

industryhsisbeen
prospects are that it will grow to be
much larger in the near future

For several years Mrs H H Phil ¬salcYgrown until nearly every store in the
city is now handling it This week
Mrs Phillips started the making of
fancy candy which is put up in box-
es in sizes of half pound pound andordof the purest engredients The Phil-
lips drugstore his the agency for the
tyoxjcandy and are Celling it almost
as fast as it ds made
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

T ASSOCIATIONr
itLEXINGTON

annual meeting of the Kentucky In

HIZAteluniversitiies and colleges com
pqsjng the organization

Siate University will be represent
edjiy Prof A M Wilson as Prof
AM Miller chairman of the faculty
Committee is in Birmingham attend ¬

ing the meeting of the Southern As-
sociation

Resides State University represen-
tatives from Central Transylvania
Berea Kentucky Wesleyan and
Georgetown will be present It is
understood that the charges recently
preferred against Central Universi
ty players will not be pressed but
State University will probably pmdsent several important measures
theconsideration of the body

RECOMMENDS

YAfROPLANfS
i

S Machine
Purposes

WASHINGTON Dec 10As might
luive been expected after his person
4l flight in aeroplanes in France
Secretary Dickinson comes out in Iris
arniual report with a strong endorse
ifoent of the flying machine and with
it recommendation to Congress for
ail appropriation to provide the Sig
nKf Corps with a reasonable number
6t the better type of machine for
instruction purposes and field work
tHc recalls the fact that the United

States was the first nation officially
to>recognize the aeroplane for mili ¬

taffy purposes and conducted Fort
Vfyer in 1908 the first public flight
qf a heavier than air machine yet it
has since that late made no addi ¬

tion to its aeronauticalequipment
3nch at present consist of one small

aeroplaneand
loorx5Nor

1ms it added to its trainedconsistsiiof the Signal Corps Lieutenant and
pine enlisted men on duty in con
necHon with aeriinuatics There is

I q t nly one officer who is a licensed
pilot for free balloons
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between Cape Charles and Cape
HenryAt

anchor important point the
eastern entrance to Long Island
Soundadditional guns are needed
Except for these instances so far
as guns alone are concerned the sea-
coast defenses at all home ports are
in a very satisfactory state but much
remains to be done in providing such
auxiliaries as search lights and in

systemwhich
expenditure

Congress is asked to authorize an
expenditure of 19540843 for the
fortification of the termini of the

conIstruction
sum q ay ¬

iately in order to complete the proj-
ect I

within three years The addi-
tional sum of 2000000 is also want
ed immediately to be applied towards
the creation of naval establishments-
in the Canal Zone as a necessary part-
o fthe defense of the canal
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OFFICE BUilDING
IItI

SPRINGS A LEAK

Gutter Had Become Stopped Up With

Snow Which Began Pouring in

Through the Roof

Business had to be almost sus-
pended

¬

Saturday morning in the of-

fice
¬

of the Grass Realty Com-
pany on accountof a leak in the
roofof the buif tngIA gutter leading from the building
had become stopped up with snow and
ice backing the water on the roof
The water soon rebelled a defective
spot and began pouring into the of-

fice and it was necessary to move the
furniture and fixtures to a dry spot
in the room The wirers were sentI
for and in an hour had trig leakstop
ped and business was resumed

SEARCHING fOR

LOST OWES
Bill of Lading Has Arrived But NothI

ing Has Been Heard of the Fruit

Several weeks since Mr Vic Bloom-
field had shipped from his orange
grove in Florida 50 boxes oforange
which he had sold to the fruit deal-
ers in this city for the Christmas
trade The bill of lading arrived last
week but nothing has been heardof
the oranges Tracers have been out
for several days and it is probable
that the oranges have been lost and

ill not arrive in time for the holi
ays

REFUSED FINE

PAIR OF HORSES

Mrs Mary Baker Eddy is Quoted as-

Saying That They Were Devils

Sent to Kill Her-

LEXINGTON Ky Dec 10Mrs
Mary Baker Eddy would not accept
trig finest pair of carriage horses in
America She said when she looked
the pair over

They are a pair of devils sent to

kilr me
The team she referred to had been

selected by J M Osborne of Paris
Ky a horseman of long experience
who had been instructed to buy the
best team of carriage horses in the
United States v

Mrs Eddy made the expression
quoted in a letter todL L Temple-

of Texarkana Ark4who had sent her
the team as a

The horses were bought in Lexing ¬

ton and were the noted blue ribbon
winners Tattersall and Eckersall
sometimes called during their career
of exhibitions as Tattersall and mate

They cost Mr Temple 10000 and
Mr Osborne spent a month in looking
over teams in different parts of the
country before finally closing the deal
for them Besides he accompanied
the horses to the home of Mrs Eddy
say that they were properly stabled
and tried to persuade her to ride be ¬

hind them but did notsucceed The
team remained in her stables only a
few days when she had them ship
ped back to the donor and Mr Tern
pie is now using them to his carriage

He says that while they live lie
hill never crave an = automobilc 4
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IITALIAN BOY

ISXIDNAPPED

Rescue Effected By Police After

Father Had Received Two Letters

Demanding Ransom

NEW YORK Dec 10They told
me 1 was in Chicago said Guissepi
Longo 8 years old when the police
led him to freedom Thursday from
the tenement room where he had been
lockeda prisoner by kidnapers

1Among the scores of children stol-
en by lawless Italians his is said to
be the only New York case on record
in which the police have effected a re
covcry Others have been returned-
to their parents but not by the agen-
cy

¬

of the police owing to fears of
reveiige

The boy found Thursday was trac ¬

ed by the aid ofanother child whose
brother is also held for ransom The
police learned that Gnissepi was a
prisoner in an East side tenement
They searched the corridors and lis ¬

tened at transoms

theYIhemcl
transom Thats him he whispered
excitedly and the police broke in the

doorGuarding
the child were two menI

and in the same room were two other
children a boy and a girl whom he
only knew by their first names The
police think they also may have been
kidnaped The two men on guard
were arrested as were five other Ital-
ians among them a woman

Gnissepis father is n welltodo
Brooklyn grocer Since he disap-
peared

¬

on November 19 the father
received two letters demanding mon-
ey the first asking 10000 and the
second 1500-

0CHARRED BODY

IS DISCOVERED

Big Iron Shackles were Holding the

Legs and Victim is Thought to he

ExConvict

NORFOLK Va December 10
With big iron shackles holding the
legs the charred body of a sup-
posed escaped convict was found
in the dying embers of a camp fire
near Archmont the residential sub-

urb of Norfolk Thursday
The body is supposed to be that of

some fugitive who becoming tired
after eluding the authorities started-
a fire in the country lay down to
sleep and then his clothing caught
fire

Being handicapped by his shackled
limbs the man was unable to fight
the flames

JUDGE HALBFRT

TO TRY CASES

Judge Stout Who Has been Confined

to His Room since last Saturday

IS No Better

PARIS Ky Ky December 10
Judge W C Halbcrt of Vonceburg

probably will try the Breathitt coun ¬

ty murder erases which are docket
ed for trial Monday in the Bourbon
Circuit court i

Special Judge J C Carter of Mon-

roe
¬

county who has been conducting
the court since the illness of Judge
Robert Lee Stout practically con
eluded Friday all the business pend-
ing that could be disposed ofand
left on the afternoon train for Lou-

isville so that he could be at Tomp
kinsville by Monday when he will
convene the Monroe Circuit court

JudgeStout who has been confin
ed to his room since Saturday with
an attack of grippe continues quite
ill and was not as well Friday as on
Thursday Jiulclge Stout has had
considerable fever and while his ail
ment is not considered of a dangerous
nature he is and has been a very
sick mallIDr JT Vansaut his attending
physician visits his bedside daily

the home of the Misses Williams
on Pleasant street where Judge and
Mrs tout have been guests since the
conviy t
atilt b at least a week or1ten days

<

t

r

before Judge Stout will be able to
leave his room

Circuit Clerk William II Webb
communicated th Governor Willson
Flriday afternoon when it became
known that Judge Stout would not
be able leave his room and was
informed that Judge Halbert haW i

been designated as special judge to
continue the term of court

Governor Willson said however
that lie had received no word from
Judge Halbert and would endeavor-
to hear from him be long dish1i tel
ephone Special Elisors Adam Sta ¬

ty
cy OlJlYllgoffin county and Ed Callahan wrier
is in Boyd county armed withsub ¬

poenas are expected to line up aj
number of valuable witnesses for
the Commonwealth and it is expected
that everything will be in readiness
Monday when the cases are = called
for trial

TAFT CONSUlTS

WHH CABINET

Ito
Called a Special Meeting to Go Over

the Supreme Court Situation

Harmon at White House

WASHINGTON Dec 10Presi
dent Taft called a special meeting of
his cabinet late Thursday to go over
the Supreme Court situation Tjie

narrmyilglrrapidly
night that Mr Taft has not reported
a conclusion and probably willnot
until next Monday or Tuesday

Mr Taft has consulted with more
than fifty persons regarding the forth-
coming appointments

The present leaders with the ex-
ception of Senator LaFollette wIle
has declined to go to the White
House have been quite conspicuous in
the more recent conference Sen
tors Cummins of Iowa and Borah

of Idaho were with the President
again Thursday night

The regular wing of the party wa
represented in late afternoon con-

ference by Senators Lodge of Mass

CtaliforniaSenator
saw the president

Governor Judson Harmon of Ohio
called at the White House Thursday
to pay his respects to President Taft
He stopped only a few moments

Both he and the President seemed-
to enjoy the visit Governor Harmon
was greeted most cordially Two
stories of the campaign were ex ¬

changed but neither story was di-

vulged
When Governor Harmon visited the

White House during the conference
of Governors last year he was asked
it lie liked the looks of the place
H s reply at that time was that a
mill bould always consult his wif
before taking a lease on any place of
abcI

TIi irsdny the Governor declared
that the nice white paint and the
subdued green walls of the ex3iu
live office were quite attractive

Do you want something tasty for
Christmas See the line of pictures
at the Winchester Paint Wall Pa ¬

per Company 1210tf

RENDERS VERDICT

FOR PLAINTIFF

in Case of Kr Ge rga Hunt vs Dr

H C Hart Which Grew Out of a

Deal in Hogs

In Police Court Saturday morning
Judge F P Pendleton tried the case
of Mr George Hunt vs Dr H C-

Hart and rendered a verdict in favor
of the plaintiff The suit was for
5070 the purchase price of someI

meat hogs which the defendant pur
chasedof the plaintiff and refused to
pay for alleging that they were not
as represented

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

jf
Mrs AI Anderson

Mrs Al Anderson died at her home
in Mt Sterling Thursday of cancer
of the stomach

Mrs Anderson is the motherin
law of Mrs Joe Anderson who was
formerly Miss Naricy Nelson of this
city V

Miss WillieMe poison went to Mt
Sterling Saturllay to attend blmfun
oral > V

FIRST TO BOOM

CHMPCUU
Kentucky Democrats Take Initial

I

Step By formally Endorsing Him

1For Office of Speakership

WASHINGTON Dec 10The first
State delegation to boom Hon Champ

minorityleader
next Congress was launched Friday
when the Kentucky Democrats for ¬

mally endorsed him for the office
Friends of Champ Clark say his

election to Speakership of the next
House is assured and that there is
no othercaiulidaite in the field and no
real opposition They say Mr Clark
had already received positive pledges
from 175 Democratic Representatives
and more o aless equivocal ones from
25 others and that of the remain ¬

ing Democrats in the total of 227 in
the next Democratic Congress virt-
ually

¬

all of them are expected to rally
Clark
Ollie M James presided at Fri-

days
¬

meeting of the Kentucky ogle
gation and the others present were
Congressmen Stanley Thomas John-
son and Cantrill with proxies frog
two of the others and one member un-

heard
¬

from
Messrs Sherley and Helm the forI

mer an active candidate fo tithe chaii
manship of the Appropriations Com ¬

ittce remained away from the meet ¬

ingThe
delegation in endorsing Mr

Clark for Speaker and former Con ¬

gressman South tumble for Clerkof
the House adopted the following res ¬

olutionsResolution
Endorsing Clark

Whereas the lion Champ Clark
by virtue of his long experience asIRepresentative in Congress by his
distinguished services as leader of the
minority by his able and attractive
defense of the principles of his party
by his tact his patience his consum-
mate

¬

knowledge of human nature
rare courage and conservatism hm
done meal to bring about perfect
union in his party which in such
striking contrast at the present time
with the confusion end disorganiza-
tion of our political opponents w-

are firmly convinced that he is in
every way cmnently suited for the
high and responsible position devolv ¬

ing upon the Speaker of the House
and Representatives in the 02ndCon
gtes

Therefore be it resolved that wr
endorse said Champ Clark for the
position of Speaker in the sixtysec
and Congress and agree to use every
honorable menus to secure his elec ¬

tion

SMiTH ANSWERS

WOODROW WILSUN

GovernorElect Makes No Comment

Statement Issued on the Sena

torial Situation

NEWARK N J Dec 10 Formci
United States Senator James SmithI
Jr made statement Friday in an-

swer to Governorelect Woodrow
Wslsbns op n letter Thursday in
which Dr Wilson urged the nomina-

tion of James E Marline for United
States Senator to succeed Senator
Kean Mr Smith says

I have read Governorelect Wil
sons statement on the United States
senatorial situation It is a gratu-
itous attack upon one who has be-

friended him but whose candidacy
has not been announced and it is
an unwarranted attempt to coerce
the legislature

The Governorelect knew that I
had not reached a decision in this
matter and that he saw fit 10 make
the uncalledfor reference to de-

prives his act of that fine courtesy
which should control not only Sohth
ern gentlemen but the conduct of all
gentlemen Gratitude was not ex-

pected
¬

of him but fairness was and
his act denies it-

CHAIRMAN AGAINST WILSON

NEWARK N JDecember 10
James B Nugent Chairman of the
New Jersey Democratic State Com-
mittee made this statement Friday

Governorelect Wilsons statement
has amazed The duty of our
party embraces many issues The
choice of a United States Senator is
niter but not the most important

riU14C

us Dr Wilsons act is certainly ill
advised

Govcrnoielect Woodrow Wilson
said Friday night hnt he had no com-

ment
¬

to make on the statement is ¬

sued by former United States Scan ¬

tor James Smith Jr beating upon
the United States senatorial silua
iton in New Jerse-

yMARRIED TO-

MILLIONAIRf

Information Comes From Menominee

Mich That Former Floridora Girl

js Wedded

ST PAUL Minn Dee 10Ac ¬

cording to information from Menom ¬

inee Mich the Nan Martin of Wash ¬

ington D Cwho was married in
Paul on October 24 to Sumner Pres
cottof Menominee a wealthy lum ¬

ber man is none other than Nan Pat ¬

terson the former Florodora girl who
was three times tried for the murder
of Caesar Young

The license was issued to Nan E
Martin of Washington D Cand
Sumner Prescott of Menominee
Mich

Captain Prescotts Ifriemls say
positively that his bride is Nan Pat
tersonPrescott

was married by Court
Commissioner Dalrich and no oiiii in
St Paul recognized the name of tlta
bride as the New York sensation
center Since the marriage Mr Prc
colt has sold out his iuterest in vhc

Prescott Company and the two haw
gone to Seattle to make their homeI

Prescott disappeared last summe
and while he was gone a rccever was
placed in charge of his affairs which
were found tf > be in excellent shape
When he returned he threw the re-

ceiver
¬

out of the plant saying he
had merely been on a pleasure trip
and resumed his place in the com ¬

panys affai-

rsGREAVES GETS

LIFE SENTENCE

In Plea Before the Jury He Begs That

He Be Put to Death or Given Free ¬

dom

ST LOUIS Dec 10Life impris ¬

onment was the verdict in the case of
Austin Greaves who conducted hi
own defense in the Circuit Court here
Thursday on the charge of fire degree
murder in killing his neighbor Alfred
Hunter about four months ago
Greaves will ask for a new trial

Greaves brought his remarkabli
defense to a close Thursday in tin
trial for his life whet he placed hi
children Goldie aged 12 and John
aged 0 on the witness stand and orgy
From them by his questions the stor
of the neighborhood persecution
which he is seeking to show causei
him to kill Alfred H Hunter Tin
children testified they heard Iluntei
threaten their father

Greaves took the stand in his OWl

defense Thursday afternoon despite
the fact that the direct testimony
had been closed

Greaves pleaded with tho jury fat
nearly a half hour either to acquit 01

sentence him to hang
Dont send me to the penitentiary

gentlemen the prisoner urged UK

jury in so low a tone that not all oi
them could hear him If you fine
me guilty of having deliberately am
maliciously killed Alfred Hunter J
want death If you have found r
reasonable doubt want you to ac
quit me as the judge has told vor
to do

TEACHERS RECEIVE

THEIR SALARIES

Check Arrives Friday Morning For

Two Months SalaVy Amounts tc

467884

The teachers of the county schools
were not disappointed when they went
to the office of Superintendent J E
Lanter Saturday morning to get

theirI
checks for the past two months
ary Friday the check from the I

State Superintendent had not arrived
and as it has been grayed for several
day son different occasions it was
feared that it would not arrive on
time this month The cheek arrived
Saturday morning amY amounted to

407854n >
I
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PRICES lOBE

INVESTIGATED

I

Attorney Huffaker Will Probably

Place a Statement Before the Presj
ent Grand Jury >

LOUISVILLE Ky Dec 10
Commonwealth Attorney Joseph Huf
faker is of the opinion that it will
be possible for him to place before
the present grand jury a statement ol
the case of the peopleagainst the
alleged coal combine which is de ¬

glared to have arbitrarily shot up
the price of fuel 25 cents a ton with
the coming of the frigid snjfpl

The attention of several dealers
was called to the fact that the saute
grades of coal were selliijjj iii New
Albany front 7lcnts to 125 a ton
cheaper despite the added freight and
bridge tolls

The consensus of opinion riinon
railroad men seems to be that the re¬

tail coal men ore making from 50
cents to 1 a ton net on coal at the
present prices The opinion is gener ¬

al allover the city outside of the
Louisville Coal Exchange circle that
the dealers have banded together and
arbitrarily advanced the price be-

cause
¬

the cold weather forces pea ¬

ple to use coal-
Alderman Ben Brumleve will in¬

traduce a resolution at the next meet
ing of the General Council urging
the grand jury to investigate the ad-

vance
¬

in tire price of coal

SUIT GROWS OUT

OF HORSE TRADE

Plaintiffs Alleges That After He Had

Purchased the Animal it Turned
Out to Be Other Than Represented

After adjournment since Wedges ¬

day the Clark Circuit Count again
convened Saturday morning and was
in session all day The suit ofMelder
vs Hodgkin was the first enlled and
most of the day was taken up in hear ¬

ing testimony in this case The suit
grew out ofa horse trade and the
plaintiff alleges that after he our
chased the horse from defendant and
took it home it turned out to be other
than represented and asks for dun
ages The grand jury which adjourn ¬

ed Tuesday will be in session again
Monday morning

FILES PETITION

IN BANKRUPTCY

Doors of Mr Frank Hensleys Store

is Closed Liabilities Placed at
3000 Assets 2300

Petition in bankruptcy was filed by
Mr Frank Hcnslcy who conducts a
five and tencent store in the Herr
building on Main street and Saturday
morning the store was closed

The assets are given at 2JO
with liabilities amounting to 3
000 Pendleton Bush S Bush altar ¬

neys represent Mr Hcnslcy aida
meeting of the creditors will he held
in their offices in about ten days

DEATH TO BE-

INVfSTIGAHO

YOUNGSTOWN Ohio Dec 9r
The investigation of Dr Harry A
March Coroner of Stark county in ¬

to the death of Walter Young who
k

died atthe Massillon Hospital For the
Insane from the effects ofa scald
ing shower bath was started htreiThursday

The statement is made by him
that Youngs shower bath may hare
been the result of a patient at the
asylum turning on the hot water
while the attendants were being
changed at midnight Sunday

Dr March declared that he would x

hold a Coroners investigation put
ting it up to the Governor for a furrther inquiry

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALEAn oldfashioned piano
and Earnest Gabler Call foist
TPnu phone 223 rings

V T

tv 1210Gt
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